DESIGNATE YOUR COURSE
CEL DESIGNATION
The community engaged learning designation indicates (in the class schedule) that your course involves an engaged learning teaching strategy, such as service, community research or democratic engagement.

HOW DO I APPLY?
Fill out form at bit.do/celform. A course syllabus is required with your submission.

Applications due:
OCTOBER 1st (spring courses)
MARCH 1st (summer & fall courses)

For more information see: weber.edu/ccel/cel-designation.html

BENEFITS
The CEL designation registers your course with the CCEL which in turn provides support by:
• Enabling students to track engagement hrs through our online system WeberSync
• Enabling you to run reports on hrs completed
• Providing WeberSync training
• Giving students documentation of their engagement hrs (for potential employers and/or graduate programs)
• Providing documentation of your involvement in CEL, for promotion and tenure files

STUDENT EXPERIENCE
“This class has been life changing for me...What, at first, was viewed as a classroom project has become a way to help a cause that I am passionate about. There is much need around us and there are many good people trying to make a difference. I want to be part of the process and this class has given me the skills to help.

–Lisa Brown, student CEL Grant Writing Course